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Leptosphaeria maculans is the causal agent of blackleg, a serious disease on canola/rapeseed in western Canada, Aus-

tralia and Europe. Genetic resistance and extended crop rotation provided effective disease control in western Canada

for years but the emergence of new pathogen races has reduced the effectiveness of current management strategies. The

objective of this study was to analyse L. maculans isolates derived from canola stubble in commercial fields collected

in 2010 and 2011 across western Canada for the presence and frequency of avirulence (Avr) genes. A total of 674 iso-

lates were examined for the presence of Avr alleles AvrLm1, AvrLm2, AvrLm3, AvrLm4, AvrLm6, AvrLm7, AvrLm9,

AvrLepR1, AvrLepR2 and AvrLmS using a set of differential host genotypes carrying known resistance genes or PCR

amplification of AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4–Lm7. Certain alleles were more prevalent in the pathogen population,

with AvrLm6 and AvrLm7 present in >85% of isolates, while AvrLm3, AvrLm9 and AvrLepR2 were present in <10%
of isolates. A total of 55 races (different combinations of Avr alleles) were detected, with the two most common ones

being AvrLm2–Lm4–Lm6–Lm7 and AvrLm2–Lm4–Lm6–Lm7–LmS. Races carrying as many as seven and as few as

one known Avr allele were detected. Selection pressure from the race-specific resistance genes carried in canola cultivars

has probably played a significant role in the current Avr profile, which may have also contributed to the recent increase

in blackleg observed in western Canada.
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Introduction

Leptosphaeria maculans causes blackleg on canola
(Brassica napus) in Canada and in several other coun-
tries. The disease was first reported in the Canadian
province of Saskatchewan and yield losses up to 50%
were observed in individual fields (Gugel & Petrie,
1992). In the early 1990s, commercial cultivars with
genetic resistance to blackleg were released, and in
combination with 3- to 4-year crop rotations, the dis-
ease was successfully controlled for many years.
Changes in pathogen race structure were observed in
the early 2000s (Chen & Fernando, 2006), probably
attributable to the pathogen response to the resistance
(R) genes in canola cultivars. In recent years producers
and agronomists in western Canada have reported sev-
ere disease symptoms in cultivars that were registered
as resistant, and the incidence and severity of the dis-
ease has increased steadily (Morrall, 2014). Changes in
virulence may be due to pathogen adaptation to resis-
tance genes in canola cultivars. The lower disease

severity in Canada can in part be attributed to a
colder climate and shorter growing season compared to
Australia and parts of Europe, which limits the growth
of the pathogen to only 6 months per year, and possi-
bly because the asexual pycnidia are the dominant
inoculum source (Ghanbarnia et al., 2011).
In Canada the vast majority of canola cultivars carry

the R gene Rlm3, while other R genes are rarely detected
in commercial cultivars (Zhang et al., 2013). This low
diversity of R genes makes the crop vulnerable to patho-
gen adaptation. Some Avr genes may have a fitness cost
(Huang et al., 2006) and will therefore naturally re-
emerge in the absence of selection pressure, while others
can simply be lost as a result of selection pressure due to
host resistance or through genetic drift. In addition,
pathogen Avr genes have been shown to be subject to
increased mutational pressure due to their proximity to
transposable elements and localization in gene-poor AC
isochores (Rouxel et al., 2011). The dual sexual and
asexual life cycles of L. maculans in combination with
the underlying genetic plasticity of virulence factors pro-
vides the pathogen with an exceptional ability to rapidly
overcome new resistance sources, as demonstrated in
rapid breakdown of cultivars carrying Rlm1 in France
and LepR3 in Australia (Li et al., 2003; Rouxel et al.,
2003).
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Resistance to blackleg relies on recognition of a patho-
gen Avr gene product by the corresponding R gene pro-
duct in the host, which triggers cellular processes
resulting in the hypersensitive reaction (Hayward et al.,
2012).
Fungal Avr genes are studied to better understand the

risks posed by different pathogen races and to assist in
breeding efforts. To date, 16 Avr genes have been identified
in L. maculans: AvrLm1–Lm11, AvrLepR1–LepR3,
AvrLmS and AvrLmJ1 (Hayward et al., 2012; Van de
Wouw et al., 2013). Genetic studies have mapped
AvrLm1, AvrLm2, AvrLm3, AvrLm4, AvrLm6, AvrLm7,
AvrLm9, AvrLm11, AvrLepR1, AvrLepR2, AvrLepR3,
AvrLepR4 and AvrLmJ1, with most of them being found
in two clusters: AvrLm1–Lm2–Lm6 (Balesdent et al.,
2002) and AvrLm3–Lm4–Lm7–Lm9–LepR1 (Balesdent
et al., 2005). Additionally, six Avr genes from L. maculans
have been cloned: AvrLm1 (Gout et al., 2006), AvrLm2
(Ghanbarnia et al., 2015), AvrLm6 (Fudal et al., 2007),
AvrLm4–Lm7 (Parlange et al., 2009), AvrLm11 (Bales-
dent et al., 2013) and AvrLmJ1 (Van de Wouw et al.,
2013). Most of the published Avr genes have been located
through linkage mapping (Gout et al., 2006; Fudal et al.,
2007; Parlange et al., 2009), although RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq) and comparative DNA sequencing have also
been used (Van de Wouw et al., 2013; Ghanbarnia et al.,
2015).
Strategies for managing blackleg include clean seed,

seed treatment, crop rotation, stubble management, foliar
fungicides and genetic resistance (Kutcher et al., 2013). In
B. napus, both qualitative single gene resistance and
quantitative QTL-based resistance have been reported and
have been shown to complement one another (Brun et al.,
2010). Quantitative or adult-plant resistance (APR)
reduces disease severity in the stem and is postulated to be
race-nonspecific, while qualitative or major gene resis-
tance is effective only against races carrying the corre-
sponding Avr genes. Major resistance genes corresponding
to pathogen avirulence genes identified to date include
Rlm1, Rlm2, Rlm3, Rlm4, Rlm8 (Balesdent et al., 2002),
Rlm5 and Rlm6 (Ch�evre et al., 1997; Balesdent et al.,
2002), Rlm7 and Rlm9 (Delourme et al., 2004), Rlm10
(Ch�evre et al., 1996), BLMR1 and BLMR2 (Long et al.,
2011), LepR1, LepR2 and LepR3 (Yu et al., 2005). Some
of these R genes have been used widely in canola breeding
programmes and in blackleg management. Due to their
effectiveness, cultivars carrying major R genes are often
sown over large areas, resulting in strong selection pres-
sure for virulent pathogen races. The occurrence of sexual
reproduction and airborne ascospores of L. maculans
facilitates the mutation, recombination and long-range
dispersal of the pathogen inoculum, while asexual repro-
duction (pycnidiospores) allows for rapid increase of viru-
lent races (Hayward et al., 2012).
An understanding of the pathogen Avr gene profile is

essential to selecting R genes effective against the patho-
gen population in a region. The objective of this study
was to assess the occurrence and frequency of Avr genes
in the L. maculans population in western Canada. This

information can be used by canola breeders to select
effective R genes to introgress into new cultivars and by
producers to choose cultivars effective against the current
pathogen population in each region.

Materials and methods

Sample collection

Canola stubble with blackleg symptoms in the basal stem was

collected from commercial farmers’ fields during disease surveys.

These fields were located in the main canola production regions
on the Canadian prairies; the cultivar was unknown for most of

the fields. In total, 674 isolates were retrieved from stubble sam-

ples. They consist of 70 from Alberta 2010, 139 from Saskatch-

ewan 2010, 170 from Manitoba 2010, 64 from Alberta 2011,
108 from Saskatchewan 2011, and 123 from Manitoba 2011. In

total 293, 247 and 134 L. maculans isolates were isolated from

the Canadian provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, respectively. Of these, 379 isolates were collected from

2010 stubble and 295 were collected from 2011 stubble.

Fungal isolation and inoculum production

Blackleg was isolated from infected inner basal stem tissue. The

diseased stubble pieces, cut down to c. 5 mm, were surface-steri-
lized with 70% ethanol for 5 s, in 10% bleach for 2 min and then

rinsed in sterile water prior to incubation on V8 juice agar (V8A;

200 mL V8 juice, 800 mL distilled water, 15 g agar, 0�75 g cal-

cium carbonate, 0�1 g streptomycin sulphate) amended with
0�04 g L�1 Rose Bengal in Petri dishes at 22°C. After 4–7 days,

when masses of conidia oozed from pycnidia on V8A plates, the

conidial ooze from a single pycnidium was transferred with a fine
wire under a dissecting microscope and suspended in 250 lL ster-

ile water. The spore suspension was streaked on V8A in Petri

dishes and placed on a light bench under cool white fluorescent

light (100–150 lmol m�2 s�1) at 22–24°C for 4–7 days. One cul-
ture from each plate (one sample from each field of collection)

derived from a single-spore colony was transferred to a fresh V8A

plate. Both L. maculans and L. biglobosa were isolated and were

distinguished by inoculating cotyledons of canola cultivar Westar,
which is resistant to L. biglobosa (Kutcher et al., 2010). Pathogen
inoculum was increased on V8A in Petri dishes under cool white

fluorescent light as above for 5–12 days.

Preparation of fungal inoculum and DNA samples

Pycnidiospores were harvested by flooding L. maculans cultures

with sterile distilled water, and scraping with a bent glass rod to

dislodge spores. Spore suspensions were filtered through Mira-

cloth into 50 mL sterile centrifuge tubes. The concentration was
estimated using a haemocytometer, adjusted to 107 spores mL�1

and stored in sterile microcentrifuge tubes at �20°C until use.

The remaining mixture of hyphae, pycnidia and spores on the
agar plates were scraped with a spatula and placed in sterile

1�5 mL microcentrifuge tubes for DNA extraction.

Host differentials

Host differentials consisted of a set of B. napus lines or cultivars
and B. juncea ‘Cutlass’, each carrying different single or multi-
ple R genes to identify Avr alleles in L. maculans isolates. The

set comprised: Westar (no R genes; Delourme et al., 2004),
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MT29 (Rlm1, Rlm9; Delourme et al., 2008), Samoura€ı (Rlm2,
Rlm9; Rouxel et al., 2003), Cooper (Rlm1, Rlm4; Balesdent
et al., 2002), Glacier (Rlm2, Rlm3; Balesdent et al., 2002), Ver-
ona (Rlm2, Rlm4; Balesdent et al., 2002), Falcon (Rlm4; Rouxel
et al., 2003), Cutlass (Rlm5, Rlm6; this study), 23-2-1 (Rlm7;
Delourme et al., 2004), Darmor (Rlm9; Delourme et al., 2004),
1035 (LepR1; Yu et al., 2012), 1065 (LepR2; Yu et al., 2012)
and Surpass 400 (LepR3, RlmS; Larkan et al., 2012).

The differential set allowed the deduction of the following
avirulence genes in L. maculans isolates: AvrLm1 to AvrLm7,
AvrLm9, AvrLepR1, AvrLepR2 and AvrLmS. The Avr genes

Avrlm5, AvrLm8, AvrLm10 and AvrLepR4 could not be deter-

mined due to a lack of differential lines carrying the correspond-
ing R genes. The Avr gene AvrLmS could be deduced from

Surpass 400 (LepR3, RlmS) only for isolates lacking AvrLm1
because LepR3 is also able to interact with AvrLm1 (Larkan

et al., 2012). Several cultivars/lines carry more than one R gene,
requiring multiple cultivars/lines in some cases to deduce the

Avr genes carried by some isolates. Cutlass was deduced to

carry Rlm5 and Rlm6 in addition to an undetermined resistance

gene based on screening with differential isolates D1 to D14
(Marcroft et al., 2012a).

Pathogenicity test

Differentials were seeded into 96-cell seeding flats filled with Pro-

Mix BX w/Mycorrhizae (Premier Tech). Flats were watered daily
and maintained in growth chambers (22/14°C, day/night with a

16 h daily photoperiod). After 6–7 days, six seedlings of each dif-

ferential line were inoculated with a suspension of a single

L. maculans isolate. Each lobe of the cotyledons was wounded
using a pair of modified forceps. A 10 lL droplet of inoculum was

pipetted onto each of the two wounds on a cotyledon (four inocu-

lated lobes per plant). Flats were returned to growth chambers
once the inoculum droplets were dry. The day following inocula-

tion, the plants were fertilized using 20:20:20 (N:P:K), and emerg-

ing true leaves were removed to delay the senescence of

cotyledons. Cotyledons were evaluated for interaction phenotype
(IP) 12–14 days after inoculation on a rating scale of 0 to 9 based

on lesion size, chlorosis or necrosis, and presence of pycnidia as

described by Kutcher et al. (2010). The mean score from the 24

inoculated lobes was used to determine virulence: avirulent
(IP = 0–4�9); virulent (IP = 5–9). The results were analysed and

interactions of each isolate–host genotype combination consid-

ered to deduce the Avr genes carried by each isolate.

The diversity and evenness of the L. maculans
population

Simpson’s index of diversity (IOD) was used to measure diversity
of the L. maculans population, and Simpson’s index of evenness

(IOE) to measure evenness of the population (Simpson, 1949).

The IOD was calculated by weighing the number of races relative

to the total number of L. maculans isolates tested; an index of 1 is
considered a completely diverse or random population, whereas

an index of 0 would represent a single race. The IOE measured

the relative abundance of different races in the population, with 1

indicating a perfectly even representation of all races.

DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing

DNA was extracted from a mixture of L. maculans pycnidia,

conidia and hyphae harvested from 8–12-day-old single-spore

cultures using a modification of the procedure developed by

Lee & Taylor (1990). The samples were mixed with a lysis
buffer (Tris, EDTA, SDS and NaCl), lysed with mechanical

beads at 5000 rpm for 30 s, incubated at 65°C for 30 min,

extracted with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1),

and precipitated with 5 M NaCl. Following the final centrifuga-
tion, the DNA pellet was dissolved in 100 lL sterile distilled

water.

DNA samples from L. maculans isolates were tested for
AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4–Lm7 using the appropriate pri-

mers (Table S1). The PCR product for AvrLm4–Lm7 was

digested with the HaeIII enzyme (GG^CC) to detect the SNP

mutation C358 to G358 that leads to virulence against Rlm4 (Par-
lange et al., 2009). PCR was performed in a T100 thermal

cycler (Bio-Rad) with the following conditions: 3 min at 95°C;
30 cycles of 45 s at 95°C, 30 s at 61°C, 1 min at 72°C; and

finally 5 min at 72°C.
The PCR products of three published Avr genes were

sequenced at Macrogen Inc., with 28 to 33 isolates subjected to

single-pass sequencing for AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4–Lm7.
The sequences were aligned with the CLUSTALW algorithm (Hig-
gins, 1994) conducted within MEGA v. 6 (Tamura et al., 2013).
Pairwise alignment was set with a gap penalty of 15 and gap

extension penalty of 6�66. The data were exported to the BIOE-
DIT software where conserved regions were identified with a

minimum of 15 residue length and a gap limit of 2 per segment.

BIOEDIT was also used to provide nucleotide positional summary

and identify SNPs.

Results

Frequency of Avr genes and race structure of
L. maculans in western Canada

A total of 674 L. maculans isolates were characterized
for 10 Avr genes: AvrLm1, AvLm2, AvrLm3, AvrLm4,
AvrLm6, AvrLm7, AvrLm9, AvrLepR1, AvrLepR2 and
AvrLmS. The presence or absence of AvrLmS could only
be confirmed for 582 isolates due to the presence of
AvrLm1 in 92 isolates. There was noticeable variation in
the pathogen population, depending on the specific Avr
gene and geographic origin of the isolates. Five Avr genes
were detected at relatively low frequency: AvrLm1
(13�7%), AvrLm3 (8�0%), AvrLm9 (1�5%), AvrLepR1
(16�0%) and AvrLepR2 (0�2%; Fig. 1). Five Avr genes
were detected in more than half the population: AvrLm2
(80�6%), AvrLm4 (71�8%), AvrLm6 (89�3%), AvrLm7
(89�8%) and AvrLmS (54�8%).
Based on the combinations of various Avr genes in the

674 isolates examined, 55 races were identified with fre-
quencies ranging from 0�2 to 22�7% (Fig. 2). Two races,
AvrLm2–Lm4–Lm6–Lm7 at 22�7% and AvrLm2–Lm4–
Lm6–Lm7–LmS at 22�5%, differing only for AvrLmS,
accounted for almost half the population, with the third
most common race detected at 5�9%. More than 75% of
the isolates carried four to five Avr genes (Fig. 3). Only
one isolate carried seven Avr genes (AvrLm2–Lm3–
Lm6–Lm7–Lm9–LmS–LepR1) and another carried a sin-
gle Avr gene (AvrLm7). The average complexity
increased slightly in 2011 when compared to 2010
(Fig. 4).
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Variation in the L. maculans population

The L. maculans population was genetically diverse,
with Simpson’s IOD at 0�89 (Table 1). Simpson’s IOE
was 0�71, indicating a somewhat even population. The
two dominant races probably reduced the evenness score
significantly. Simpson’s IOD and IOE were variable
among provinces: Manitoba (293 isolates) had the most
diverse and even L. maculans population, with IOD and
IOE at 0�91 and 0�68, respectively. The respective scores
were 0�87 and 0�61 for Alberta (134 isolates) and 0�77
and 0�39 for Saskatchewan (247 isolates). However,
IOD did not change significantly between the years,
whereas IOE was reduced slightly in 2011 from 2010
(Table 1).
The frequency of Avr genes in the pathogen popula-

tion increased by an average of 3�8% from 2010 to 2011
(Fig. S3). AvrLepR1, AvrLm6, AvrLm4, AvrLmS and
AvrLm1 increased by 12�4, 11�8, 7�3, 6�9 and 5�9%
respectively, while AvrLm2 declined by 6�4%. The other
avirulence genes surveyed shifted less than 2% between

2010 and 2011. The Avr gene frequency also varied
somewhat among provinces (Fig. S4), with AvrLm2
showing the greatest regional variation with 31�8% more
isolates carrying AvrLm2 in Saskatchewan relative to
those in Manitoba. The frequency of AvrLm1, AvrLm2,
AvrLepR1 and AvrLmS varied by more than 20%
among provinces, while AvrLm3, AvrLm7, AvrLm9 and
AvrLepR2 varied by less than 10%. Despite the varia-
tion, AvrLm2, AvrLm4, AvrLm6 and AvrLm7 were at
high frequencies, while AvrLm1, AvrLm3, AvrLm9 and
AvrLepR2 were low in the pathogen population in all
provinces. Greater variation in the frequency of Avr
genes was observed among different field sites. Figure 5
compares L. maculans isolates from five locations.
AvrLm2 was the most variable locus, displaying large
differences between sampling sites such as between Mel-
fort, Saskatchewan and Roland, Manitoba (difference of
78%). AvrLm1 was observed at a frequency of 63% in
Roland and was absent in Melfort. AvrLm7 was the
least variant locus and was consistently above 90% at all
five sites.

Figure 1 Frequency of Avr genes in the

population of Leptosphaeria maculans

collected from commercial canola fields in

western Canada in 2010 and 2011 based on

analysis using a host differential set and

PCR. A total of 674 isolates were examined

for potentially carrying 10 known Avr genes,

with the exception of AvrLmS for which 582

isolates were tested (total shown by light

grey bars).

Figure 2 Frequency of 55 Leptosphaeria

maculans races based on the 10 known

avirulence genes carried. A total of 674

isolates were examined for all the avirulence

genes with the exception of AvrLmS for

which 582 isolates were tested.
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Genetic variation of AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4–
Lm7 alleles in the L. maculans population

A total of 96 samples were amplified and sequenced for
each of the Avr gene loci: AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and
AvrLm4–Lm7. The alignment of the three Avr genes
resulted in variable numbers of SNPs and alleles, while
the size of the conserved region relative to respective
PCR products was relatively consistent among the three
Avr genes (Table 2).

The AvrLm1 gene carried by 33 L. maculans isolates
was aligned to the French reference L. maculans isolate
JN3, with a single conserved region of 438 bp. A total
of 58 SNPs were identified among the 33 isolates
comprising 13�2% of the conserved region. The 58 SNPs
arose from three alleles, with 31 isolates sharing a com-
mon allele and two isolates from Manitoba 2010 sam-
ples displaying unique haplotypes with many nucleotide
substitutions (Table 3). Alignment of the AvrLm6 gene
among 35 isolates with the reference genome identified a
single conserved region of 239 bp with a total of 11
SNPs at four alleles. Thirty-two isolates shared a com-
mon allele and two isolates revealed unique SNPs. One
isolate shared an allele with the reference isolate JN3.
The fewest SNPs (4�6%) were identified for AvrLm6, rel-
ative to the size of the conserved region. Similar align-
ment of 28 isolates carrying the AvrLm4–Lm7 gene with
the reference genome revealed nine conserved regions
separated by deletions involving a combined size of
562 bp. The alignment detected SNPs at the highest fre-
quency (21%) relative to the size of conserved regions,
with 110 SNPs identified at nine alleles. Fifteen isolates
shared the most common allele, followed by five and
two isolates sharing the next two most common alleles,
respectively. The remaining six alleles were represented
by six different isolates.

Figure 3 Race complexity for the

Leptosphaeria maculans population in

western Canada: average number of

avirulence genes carried by each isolate

based on a total of 674 isolates assessed at

10 avirulence gene loci.

Figure 4 Average number of avirulence

genes located in each province and year,

based on a total of 674 isolates from western

Canada assessed at 10 avirulence gene loci.

Table 1 Simpson’s index of diversity (IOD) and index of evenness

(IOE) for 674 western Canadian Leptosphaeria maculans populations

surveyed in 2010 and 2011, in terms of races designated based on the

10 avirulence genes characterized in this study

Index Population

Province

YearMB AB SK

IODa 2010 0�922 0�899 0�781 0�868
2011 0�891 0�832 0�755 0�826
Province 0�906 0�865 0�768 0�885

IOEb 2010 0�700 0�697 0�460 0�619
2011 0�667 0�519 0�317 0�501
Province 0�684 0�608 0�389 0�712

aS = 1 – Σ (ni
2 – ni)/(N

2 – N).
bEH = H/ln R, with H = �ΣPi 9 ln Pi.
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Discussion

The current study determined the frequency of 10 Avr
genes in 674 L. maculans isolates from western Canada
based on a set of host differentials and PCR-based mark-
ers. A total of 55 races were identified, and among them,
two races appeared clearly dominant, accounting for
almost half of the population. An earlier study based on
96 isolates reported 16 races of L. maculans in western
Canada (Kutcher et al., 2010). In this study, 15 races
were represented by single isolates. Leptosphaeria macu-
lans was isolated from stubble in farmers’ fields at the
stem canker stage prior to harvest. Isolation of the
pathogen directly from stubble of commercial cultivars
introduced positive selection pressure towards races viru-
lent on the cultivars grown, all of which are registered
with resistance to blackleg. However, this selection pres-
sure would have also occurred if isolation were made
from a cultivar with no R genes seeded into the commer-
cial stubble, such as Westar, because the isolates col-
lected would be a reflection of selection pressure from
the R genes in the previous commercial cultivar grown.
Because isolates were retrieved directly from commercial

stubble, the 2010–11 isolates obtained in this study
should be considered to reflect more current L. maculans
populations. This approach is limited by the inability to
detect the low frequency of new races that re-emerge
with avirulence genes after selection by commercial stub-
ble due to natural recombination and mutation.
The dominance of two races (AvrLm2–Lm4–Lm6–

Lm7 and AvrLm2–Lm4–Lm6–Lm7–LmS) indicates an
uneven pathogen population, while the 55 races detected
highlights the diversity. The pathogen’s race diversity
indicates the potential for blackleg to affect canola pro-
duction in western Canada because each resistance gene
examined in the study can be overcome by at least one
of the pathogen races detected. Simpson’s evenness
index, which measures relative frequency of races, was
generally lower in Saskatchewan and Alberta than in
Manitoba. The higher diversity and evenness indices
observed among Manitoba L. maculans isolates may
point to a larger risk of resistance breakdown in Mani-
toba when compared to Alberta or Saskatchewan, where
the indices were lower. It is surprising to find that Sas-

Figure 5 Regional avirulence gene variation

in the western Canadian Leptosphaeria

maculans pathogen population. A total of

674 isolates were examined for 10 avirulence

genes with the exception of AvrLmS for

which 584 isolates were characterized.

Table 2 Summary of sequence variation among three avirulence gene

loci sequenced in 96 isolates from the western Canadian

Leptosphaeria maculans pathogen population

Feature

Avirulence gene locus

AvrLm1 AvrLm6 AvrLm4–Lm7

No. of isolates 33 35 28

PCR product size (bp) 1123 774 1433

Conserved regions 1 1 9

Conserved regions size (bp) 438 239 562

Conserved region/PCR

product (%)

39 31 39

No. of SNPs 58 11 118

SNPs/conserved region

(%)

13�24 4�60 21�00

% virulent 86�52 10�81 28�15
% avirulent 13�48 89�19 71�85

Table 3 Allele frequency of AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4–Lm7 among

western Canadian Leptosphaeria maculans isolates

Gene Allele No. of isolates Frequency (%)

AvrLm1 0 31 93�9
1 1 3�0
2 1 3�0

AvrLm6 0 32 91�4
1 1 2�9
2 1 2�9
3 1 2�9

AvrLm4–Lm7 0 15 53�6
1 5 17�9
2 2 7�1
3 1 3�6
4 1 3�6
5 1 3�6
6 1 3�6
7 1 3�6
8 1 3�6
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katchewan had both the fewest races and an uneven dis-
tribution of races given that L. maculans was first
reported in the province in 1975 (McGee & Petrie,
1978) and Saskatchewan’s canola acreage is currently
the largest in western Canada. However, agricultural
practices such as crop rotation, tillage and nitrogen fertil-
izer application rates all play a role in pathogen repro-
duction, which may influence race structure and disease
pressure (Kutcher et al., 2013). This assessment of dis-
ease risk based on the race structure is supported by field
survey data that documents increased incidence of stem
canker in Manitoba and Alberta compared with Sas-
katchewan (Figs S1 & S2). Indeed, the first evidence of
new pathogen races (PG3 and PG4) was from southern
Manitoba (Chen & Fernando, 2006).
Most L. maculans Avr genes reside in two major gene

clusters, the first of which is the AvrLm1–Lm2–Lm6
cluster (Balesdent et al., 2002). This study found the fre-
quency of AvrLm1, AvrLm2 and AvrLm6 to be 13�7,
80�6 and 89�3%, respectively. The decrease in AvrLm1
has been significant in western Canada, falling from
46% in 1997–2005 samples (Kutcher et al., 2010) to
12�6% in 2005/6 samples (Dilmaghani et al., 2009), to
13�7% in the 2010–11 isolates of this study. AvrLm2
declined moderately from 96�6% in 1997–2005 samples
(Kutcher et al., 2010), to 87�02% in 2005/6 samples
(Dilmaghani et al., 2009), and to 80�56% in the 2010–
11 isolates of this study. AvrLm6 declined only slightly
from 100% in 1997–2005 samples (Kutcher et al.,
2010), to 94�8% in 2005/6 samples (Dilmaghani et al.,
2009), and to 89�3% in the 2010–11 isolates of this
study. The host resistance genes Rlm1 and Rlm2 are pre-
sent in 10 and 1% of Canadian commercial canola culti-
vars/breeding lines, respectively (Zhang et al., 2013), but
the actual acreage of cultivars carrying these R genes is
unknown. Rlm6 resistance is derived from B. juncea and
has only been introgressed into experimental lines
(Ch�evre et al., 1997). AvrLm6 was at consistently high
frequency in western Canada several years ago (Kutcher
et al., 2010), and is one of the most frequently encoun-
tered Avr genes in the current study. Stachowiak et al.
(2006) found AvrLm6 to be fixed in the L. maculans
population in Europe. However, in experimental trials,
increased virulence at AvrLm6 was observed after
repeated uses of Rlm6 cultivars in the same research
plots in France (Brun et al., 2010). Dilmaghani et al.
(2009) found AvrLm6 to be at 99 and 96% in Chile and
Western Australia, respectively. No Canadian cultivars
with Rlm6 were detected during germplasm screening
(Zhang et al., 2013). In L. maculans, a ‘hitch-hiking’
effect was demonstrated when selection pressure on
AvrLm1 led to increased virulence at AvrLm6 in Aus-
tralia despite the absence of any cultivars carrying Rlm6
(Van de Wouw et al., 2010) and this may also explain
the virulence observed at AvrLm6 in Canada.
The linkage of AvrLm1–Lm2–Lm6 presents an inter-

esting trend in terms of race structure; 90% of L. macu-
lans isolates in western Canada that carried AvrLm1
lacked AvrLm2 and vice versa. Only 3�4% of isolates

carried both Avr genes, while 6�5% lacked both AvrLm1
and AvrLm2. The low frequency of AvrLm1 at 13�7%
in western Canada may have contributed to the relatively
high frequency of AvrLm2 (87�0%). A similar, but oppo-
site, inverse relationship between AvrLm1 and AvrLm2
was also reported in Western Australia (Dilmaghani
et al., 2009) with AvrLm1 at 91% and AvrLm2 at 1%.
In contrast, AvrLm6 did not significantly correlate with
the presence or absence of either AvrLm1 or AvrLm2 in
the current study. While fitness cost may be the first
assumption, Dilmaghani et al. (2009) also found that
almost all Chilean isolates lacked both AvrLm1 and
AvrLm2; both Avr genes were at <1% in 128 L. macu-
lans isolates. This indicates that the frequency of both
AvrLm1 and AvrLm2 can be suppressed simultaneously
given the selection pressure at both loci. Both AvrLm1
and AvrLm2 have been cloned and it is clear that they
are unique genes and not two variant alleles of the same
gene (Gout et al., 2006; Ghanbarnia et al., 2015).
AvrLm4–Lm7 is a single Avr gene that interacts with
both Rlm4 and Rlm7. Virulence to Rlm4 is gained
through a SNP mutation while virulence to Rlm7 is
gained through a deletion of AvrLm4–Lm7 (Parlange
et al., 2009). The alignment of 28 western Canadian
L. maculans isolates at the AvrLm4–Lm7 locus identified
118 SNPs in the conserved region and eight alleles
among the isolates. Similar alignments led to 58 SNPs
and three haplotypes for AvrLm1 and 11 SNPs and four
haplotypes for AvrLm6. This demonstrated that
AvrLm4–Lm7 was the most variable of the three Avr
genes sequenced despite no Rlm4 or Rlm7 cultivars hav-
ing been identified in Canada (Zhang et al., 2013). Rlm4
is the only resistance gene overcome primarily through a
SNP mutation, and the increased frequency of SNPs in
the AvrLm4–Lm7 gene, in comparison to AvrLm1 and
AvrLm6, may explain this observation.
The frequency of AvrLm3 in western Canada was

reduced from 52�8% in 2005/6 (Dilmaghani et al., 2009)
to 13�7% in this study. Selection pressure is the most
probable factor for this change because Rlm3 is the most
common resistance gene carried in more than half of
Canadian cultivars (Zhang et al., 2013). The frequency of
the AvrLm4–Lm7 avirulence gene increased from 25% in
1997–2005 (Kutcher et al., 2010) to 47�2% in 2005/6
(Dilmaghani et al., 2009), and to 89�7% in this study. The
increase in AvrLm4–Lm7 was too rapid to be due to ran-
dom drift and may be explained by positive selection pres-
sure. When examining the race structure of AvrLm3 and
AvrLm4–Lm7, it was observed that, as with AvrLm1 and
AvrLm2, approximately 96% of isolates carried either
AvrLm3 or AvrLm4–Lm7, only 0�1% carried both, and
3% carry neither. This observation, along with the rapid
increase of AvrLm4–Lm7, supports the notion that the
decline in AvrLm3 led to an increase in AvrLm4–Lm7.
There was a relatively rapid decline in AvrLm9, from

60�4% in 1997–2005 (Kutcher et al., 2010) to 56�4% in
2005/6 (Dilmaghani et al., 2009), and to 1�5% in this
study. All isolates with AvrLm9 in this study also carried
AvrLm3. Thus the decline of AvrLm9 may also be due
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to negative selection at AvrLm3, and the potential link-
age of AvrLm3 and AvrLm9. AvrLm9 was reported as
rare outside of western Canada (Hayward et al., 2012),
and the consistently low frequency among regions, as
opposed to variation in other Avr genes, suggests there is
no fitness cost associated with the loss of this Avr gene.
AvrLepR1 is the last Avr gene in the AvrLm3–Lm4–
Lm7–Lm9–LepR1 gene cluster and was observed at a
relatively low frequency of 16�0%. The corresponding
resistance gene, along with the other ‘LepR’ resistance
genes, were first identified in resynthesized B. napus lines
that arose from a B. rapa subsp. sylvestris 9 B. oleracea
var. alboglabra interspecific cross (Crouch et al., 1994).
LepR2 was also characterized in this study but only a
single isolate was found to carry this Avr gene. Several
2012 isolates were observed to carry AvrLepR2 (data
not shown) and all isolates were found in Manitoba.
AvrLepR1 and AvrLepR2 have not been examined in the
western Canadian L. maculans population previously.
AvrLmS was detected in 54�8% of the L. maculans iso-
lates. Kutcher et al. (2010) estimated AvrLmS at 97%
frequency among 47 isolates collected from 1997–2005
compared to just 54�8% in this study.
The differences in avirulence gene frequencies between

different sites shown in Figure 5 are significant and may
be due to local selection pressure. The regional and
provincial variation demonstrates that a single specific
resistance gene would not provide effective control of
blackleg at all sites across the Prairie provinces except
perhaps Rlm6 and Rlm7, which consistently occurred at
high frequencies in this study. The number of L. macu-
lans races detected and the geographic variation in Avr
gene frequency in this study indicates that the L. macu-
lans population in western Canada is quite diverse. The
prevalence of certain avirulence gene combinations is
probably due to avirulence gene clusters, which reduce
recombination between proximal genes. The frequency
of particular Avr genes may be affected by fitness cost
(Huang et al., 2006), or the result of initial founder race
combinations, and in Canada possibly by lower rates of
sexual recombination (Ghanbarnia et al., 2011). The
presence of isolates virulent to Rlm6 and Rlm7, which
are not widely used in commercial cultivars, points to
naturally existing virulent races in the absence of selec-
tion pressure. Given that L. maculans can lose Avr genes
to gain virulence, often with no fitness cost, sustained
use of any single resistance gene will result in loss of
effectiveness. Resistance genes may be stacked into a sin-
gle cultivar to provide protection against multiple races
of the pathogen, and this strategy would be most effec-
tive if there is a fitness cost associated with races carry-
ing multiple virulence genes or if virulent races are
absent (i.e. pathogen diversity is low) at the time of mul-
ti-R-gene cultivar deployment. The presence of low fre-
quency races virulent on stacked resistance risks the loss
of multiple R genes simultaneously when selection pres-
sure degrades resistance. Based on this study, stacking
Rlm6 and Rlm7 would probably be effective against all
races examined in western Canada. Similarly, stacking

Rlm2–Rlm7–LepR1 would provide resistance against all
isolates surveyed. However, in the present analysis, an
alternate strategy of rotating R genes similar to rotating
fungicides or herbicides would more likely increase the
longevity of Rlm1 and Rlm2. Rotating crops with differ-
ent blackleg R genes has been shown to be effective in
field experiments (Marcroft et al., 2012b). Most aviru-
lence genes have no observable correlation in terms of
race structure and either stacking or rotation may work
equally well. In some cases, a single L. maculans Avr
gene product interacts with multiple R gene products in
B. napus, such as AvrLm1 that can be detected by both
Rlm1 and LepR3, and AvrLm4–Lm7, which is detected
by both Rlm4 and Rlm7. In these cases, stacking Rlm1
and LepR3 or Rlm4 and Rlm7 would not be advisable
because a single gene deletion in the pathogen would
render two R genes ineffective. The linkage of Avr genes
in the pathogen and the interplay between races and dif-
ferent resistance genes under selection pressure are two
important factors to consider when breeding for blackleg
resistance in Canada.
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Figure S3. Comparison of Leptosphaeria maculans avirulence gene fre-

quency in 2010 and 2011 in the western Canadian pathogen population. A

total of 674 isolates were examined for 10 avirulence genes with the excep-

tion of AvrLmS/AvrLepR5, for which 582 isolates were characterized.

Figure S4. Comparison of Leptosphaeria maculans avirulence gene fre-

quency between provinces in the western Canadian pathogen population.

A total of 674 isolates were examined for 10 avirulence genes with the

exception of AvrLmS, for which 582 isolates were characterized.

Table S1. Primers used to amplify Leptosphaeria maculans avirulence

genes.

Table S2. Listing of Leptosphaeria maculans races among 674 character-

ized western Canadian isolates sampled in 2010 and 2011. Results are from

a combination of interaction phenotypes using a set of differential isolates

to characterize AvrLm1, AvrLm2, AvrLm3, AvrLm4, AvrLm7, AvrLm9,

AvrLepR1, AvrLepR2, AvrLmS and PCR amplification of published aviru-
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